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PADUCAH.KY.Fill DkiiriiVENING. MARCH 27. 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

••••••••••1.

HILL MYSTIFIED; Saloon License of G. A. Chandler, F. B. KELLOGG TO I Theobald Peter Capitulates and Pays PRINCETON YOUTH
FOREIGN OFFICE
Ninth Street and Kentucky Ave. SUCCEED HARLAN Fines in Police Court, Agreeing to KILLED BECAUSE
REPORTS DENIAL is Revoked by Mayor J. P. Smith. AFTER NEXT MAY Refrain From Selling Any Drinks. OF CHORUS GIRL
Ambassador td France Has Trial In Police Court,. This
Done Nothing to Incur EnMorning on Charge of Sunday
mOy of German Empire.
Selling Results in Conviction
and Nominal Fine.
011

Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlis,
Prints Official Statement.

Witty t'lltt'SALIK DID.
Theohald Peter, 1040 'Broadway, Wilts selling liquor.
0. A. Cluusdler, Ninth
MenturitY, forfeits license.
John iLictial leaves city for year.
Bawdy hooey% quit polling
liquor.
Three druggiats forfeit license.

I

Man. Who Prosecuted Trusts. Mayor Smith Wins First Round
to be Rewarded by Position
In Fight to Prevent Illiciti
on Supreme Bench.
Sale of Liquor in City of Paducah.
John Sharp Williams Talks

TO AVOID WOMAN.
Parks, March 27.-Henry Farman smoothed his al.rophote and
was injured in the face today
while practicing on MI' parade
grounds.
His acropitute was
eikimining the earth preparatory
to riming, when Farman attempted by a swift turn to avoid running over •
si woman.

Murderer Thought to be Hes"ed Toward Paducah anti
,Police Are Warned.
Fayette County Scene

Night

of
I_
After it _bad beep,,demeostreteek to
Theobald Peters this morning paid
Like an Itepeachtneet.
Riding
Mud
a certainty that Mayor Smith'. So
Night.
$150, the amount of tines asseisseu
against him in three cases in pollee
licitoe Campbell and Charles K.
the evidence against Chandler was
court yesterday, and agreed to not sell
NO 'EXPLANATION Is (1DMING Wheeler had evidence sufficient to
given by Detectives McDonald and IVII.FLEY CASE HAUNTS HALLS any more7drizika at his place,
VPUIPON HAS A SERIOUS FIRS
1040
/secure a (onvietion, the defense is, 1300ne,
and In effect was that they
Broadway.e The remaining four case.' W H. lAterback. Ben Martin, F. M.
MeGlathery.
.They
cape
Chandler
for
fined
against
0.
A.
the defendthe
bought 'Whisky and beer from Chandagainst him are filed away..
Lively interest was manifested all alit $50.
Berlin,• March 27.-The foreign ceiling whisky on Sunday and suffer- ler at his place of business last Sort_
Clevelead, March ;7.- Galeson
In the next case on warrant No. 6,
Princeton, Ky., March 27. (Ste°
(Ace today-• tented a statemeoe that ing gsming, threw up the Sponge and dayday yesterday In the police court
GaNhier, correspondent of the News- trials
the
first
jury
The
of
cial.)-kubrey
interesting
served: Sainuei
Theobald Peter, charged with
happening In paper
Nabb *as killed by
the kaiser never said or -wrote a word hastily acceded to the teens of the
Enterprise association, teleoperating a "blind tiger" resort at Jackson, Jacob Englert, J. M. Mills, Henry Wilson as the result of a quarthat could be interpreted as an ob- prosecutiop to pay a Stile surrendie connection with -the ease was'In selectgraphed
from
Wasbineton
that
Frank
J.
V.
Where Louis Levy,-Roy Daw- rel over chorus girls at the Henrietta
104'0 Broadway, which resulted In eine
jection to Dr. Hill's appolatment as ha :Irene. at Ninth street and Ken- ing the jury. After Attorney Corbett, B.
Kellogg, of elionesota, is slated foe acquittal
who represented Chandler. had ex.
opera hotise. Wilson escaped and
and three conviction's wee son." They fined tffe defendant $25.
ambassador.
tucky avenue and quit business.
United
States
supreme
court In place aggregate fines of $150.
The third case was on warrant No. started in the direction of
heusted his three chalk-ages he InLocal papers are full of the ambasPaducah.
The,agreement came after the Jury
of
Justice Harland, eh° will sesta. in
Paducah officers were notified to
sadorship • controversy.
Not the least sensational feature of 7. the following jury served: William
Tee Tato - emoaneled to try Chandler* returned a setted that James Rouse, a contract- May.
Wright,
watch
for him.
U.'L. VanCulln, Zach Bryant,
ire carpenter, who had been accepted
beat views the anal - as an attenipt vetdict
the trial was the resignation of Chief
in a few ntinwhie after, the) tev the proggeutIon,
shovel, be die
to discredit 14111 and condemns what retired, finding
cei' Police Collins, which was tendered J. Watts, George Grief, Arch SutherChandler guilty and charged inasmuch
WIllIaause Threatens,
Night Riders In Moe Grass.
as Corbett 'had
It terms an "Intriguee• it romilters
Mayor James P. Smith In writing, land. They fined the defendant $75.
fixing the putashment at a fine of $50._ challenged
Washington, March 27:- Minority
'Lexingtoh, Ky.. Mareh 27. ISpehim before he knew his
sad was-withdrawn at the earnest so
Tower's recall imminent. All papers
Leader
which was the most that could be Im- challenges
Wellies* came very near imclale--Scouts for night riders were
(Continued on Page Four.)
had been exhausted; judge
agree that Hill will be the emblemsp aching Roosevelt in the house this licitation of Mayor Smith, 'who with
pulsed under the statute. Under the Crease refused to
In various parts of the county
discharge Mr. •Rouse
dor.
City
Solicitor
Campbell
las:
convinced
th ,
atiernoon. He announced that if it
agreement the verdict was set aside and the trial proceeded.
night. They were eve by several
chief
Ambassador Tower authorized the
that
every
confidence is reposed
le true the president has taken to task
and Charetter ezz fined $2e In the
families. They inspected gardens to
After the testimony of the detecIn the head of the police department,
staletnent this afteniuon that he is recertain members of the judiciary comsecond ease against him and he agreed tives was given Chandler
see whether there were any tobacco
took the
ached to resign "within a few
and
that
he
was
giving
too
much
heed
mittee for thee: oil -.al criticisms of
to quit business. The ehltrge of put- stead in h:s own defense
and denied
to trouble makers, who designedly
ntonths."
The three druggists charged with beds.
foring gambling wet dismissed.
selling to the detectives on Sunday. Judge Wilfley, he would introduce a put the wrong construction on the em- selling liquor without
a licenee, apINeres layeatiou.
resolution for a thoroegb investigaCroat Held Over.
Another ledicteel.
He swore that John Croat. W. C. Stanployment of out of town detectives to peared in the police court today
tion of the "intrusion of the presiand
Beilin, March 27.--The Laical AnHopkinsville, Ky., !larch 27. (Seespot the city "plague spots."
John Croal, who was charged with ford. James Smith and others were in dent
submitted to fines of $25 each and
on the rights of members of the
auger prints a 'statement evidenth
fist.)-The grand jury has -returnei
setting up the game, which is a fel- the saloon al the thine be was there house."
The chief's' resignation followed Mayor Smith revoked their licenses.
emanating from the foreign office re.
another indictment for night
on), waived examination and was from 9 o'clock in the morning until
the
demand
of
City Solicitor Campeareling David J. Mil
ft denies the
but the name is withheld wail the arheld to the grand jury, the witnesses 4 o'clock In the evening.
bell
for a jury drawn by the- county
re pi ri cabled/rem Washlugton that a
rest is made.
W. C. Sanford, who operales the
beingeerecognized to appear against
sheriff in the afternoon. Chief Colletter Is under, way from the German.
restaurant
the
rear
In
the
saloon,
of
hint on the fourth day of the Apre
lins considered that a reflection on
susernmeni explaining its attitude.
State Fair leniklings.
testified that he worked all night the
term of court.
the good faith of the police departCity Solicitor James Campbell this
and concludes;
Frankfort, jey., March 27
before
and did not go to his
night
(Spement,
but
his
grievance was cumtriaOn his agreement to leave town
cial.)-Governor Willson approved
' "Germany is by no means placed
place of business until afternoon and
the, and that alone probably_ would afternoon stated • the terms of the
foreateesette the case eeltertitires1
thee-eimeeweeret -there
re0e-feste-tbe-ave n need him to take such an
n
he returns and gambles It will be
beciii4 no dieerenves of
ives are alleged to have bought the
not bar a prosecution against he bond state falr buildings.
extreme step.
•
opened.
(petition whatever in this eetestein
whisky. Chandler and all the others
Mayor Smith employed two Pinker- with the Illinois Surety company at
The Mil of the caseet brought out who testified for the defense ewer •
Three Reside:wee Burn.
extst' between Berlin and Wishingten
Ions
to spy out the "Bad Lands" and surety. Mr. Campbell said that he
the
Fulion, Ky., March 27.(
crowds
largest
that
ever
attended that Sanford WSW in'the room.
It is superflueus to add that the afterhad
not
yet
considered
the question -(Residences
did not Inform Chief Collins er anyone
of Dave Kenney, Man-nen thet Hill has beeonie persona • police court lei:. The juries have
James Smith, who hi ;netted to
else, as he desired the whole responsi- of bringing such a suit.
rice Milan end Tom Barrett were
nen grata slime his_ appoletnient is been made op of representative busi- !Maim been the lookout for the poker
bility
for
the
work
to rent upon his
burned last night. The loss was $15,ness men and citizens and there were 'room Mastiffsd that he was in the as-'
London, Marie 27 --blaming the
pure invention.
0.
faces on the juries and among the l loon all day, that Chandler did not Italian minister at Washtngton for di- own shoulders. Two reasons are
spectators not often ISPet1 around remit) sell the detectives, and that the saloon vulging his incognito during his re- known to exist why local *men are
Paris. March 27. --In the absence
not
put
to • work.
They are
ru011/111.
1204Sit illithsrlazarge.
, k•eper Was working tin his &mks and cent visit, the duke -of Abruzzi Is reof oracle: conhrmatioo either from
Mr. R. ie Dupree, -14 'years old,
porred to plan an effort to secure the known by sight by everyone of the
Hopikinsville, Ky., Mae& 27. (Onehe
cleaning
op
place.
the
said
Smith
After
the
result had became known
Washington or Berlin, David Jaye."
persons
the
mayor,
wished to expose. died at the Western Kentucky
diplomat's remenel. The duke thinks
Weager. a prominent
whim
Hill declined to credit or diacasi the in the Chandier Calte, hundreds of has roomed over the saloon eines. he hfarmer, waslarranged, gbargad with
would have conducted his court- and neither the mayor nor the chief at Hopkineville
last
night
of
re post that the German government good 'Ilion,expreescd their approval came to the city four months ago, and ship
exhausnight riding.
like a private person if the ane- of police has the backing of the board tion. He
had been there 15. months.
hill • hanged its orighial attitude and of the retiree of the mayor and coat t has not veld anything for it. He is baseador
of pollee and are commissioners in dihad maintained secrecy.
employed anywhere. His brother'
'not
He
is
gratulated
sutvived
him.
by
his mother, Mrs. M.
re fused to receive him as •nilikidladoe
recting the police force.
1
•
E. Shankle, who lives on the Mayfield
The only *Information he received on
Chamber, who was on trial this pays for his meal..
At the conclusion of the investigadetectives when recalled testi!
The
the subject was a ,private telegram morning: IS well appearing. He
tion by the detectives Chief Collies road, two sisters and two brothers.
Chandler told them Wednes(rem Berlin saying tbat the German comes of a good instill) and has not fled that
was ill at home with tonsilltin and The body was brought to this city and
sight that 'it was all right about
Seattle, March 27.-Troops from
fine gn office has astiy denied that been in the business long. From his day
Mayor emith led a raid on an alleged taken to the home of his sister, Mrs.
giving [way the gambling, but why
Norfolk, 12.. March 27.-After rambling resort.
W. S. Adams. on the Mayfield road. Fort Seward at Haines, Aelaska, are
ecprersions this attertioon he we: riet
an) Wilt Jai *teem had been taken.
Had
Collins
Chief.
beer "
night of prayer Leo L. Thurman, con- known what the week was he would The funeral will be held tomorrow t•n route to the Treadwell mlnes on
It 14 learned that Minister Hill is seem engage in such a lenJnewe again. did you pie in the
Douglas Island. where 801,1 miners are
James Polk, who, the detectives
hPve gone out regardless of his physi- morning at 11 o'clock. The burial
considerably disturbed and mystifiee The place he ran Is in the building
demned to die today as murderer.
on a strike. The strikers have stolen
Mild, was with them and_ drank at the
will
be
in
's
Harper
cemetery.
cal condition, but he could not be told
by the whelp circumstances. as he is slio.ning the place run by Ella
pevedt.r and threaten to destroy the
bar at the same time, did not temene grantee:Lea reepite just before his exe.over the telephobe.
aware of nothing either at The Hague Howe, anti is coneenienCy situatea
works if non-min:mists are landed.
tier. He said he was drunk the night cution. He collapsed from reaction
Waits latent.
It was then the political enemies of
conference, or daring Prince Henry's fur Sunda) selling, gambling. etc.
before and •eitild not account for his after nereing himself to meet his
The
five
administration
the
-months-old
got
els t to Wasitington that Pould form
in
their
work.
infant daughAs in the. case" against Taco. Pct. ehereabouts.
JAYS GILT $150.
fate.
Chief Collins is a personal friend of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Woette, of
a heals for the objection to him as
the mayor, and they chaffed Collins the St. John neighborhood, died this
American ambaseador.
Small Settlement for Riot at Frisco
unmercifully and declared that his morning of pneumonia. The funeral
Bryan at Pittsburg.
After Prince ilenr)'s visit to Wash.
Made.
friend
Smith
will
had
gone
be
back
on
held
hint.
March
Pittsburg,
tomorrow
27.--Bryan
will
morning at the
'Noon, the prince presented to Hill,
and
St.
no
had
confidence
him.
hurt
in
John's
It
Catholic church and buries
tonight make the first political adwho was then assistant secretary of
AN'ashingtob, March 27.-The state
dress he ever delivered' here at a the chief more thaneee would admit. will be In the St. John cemetery.
state. if large _pbotograph of himself.
department issued a stairent that an
Yesterday morniagehe.police chose
monster meeting.
Inecribed with his autograph, as a
agreement had been reached whereby
a•jate. in the Petet casetand the detestimonial of thanks.
the suit for damages by certain Japfendant was acquitted. Naturally the
anese against the city and council of
police went out and found the handi•
San Francisco for mob violence ot.
if they knew any of the members of
Reboot Mao Dire.
ear talesmen they could. In the afterSeptember 1 last, will be settled by
St. Louis, March 27.-P. Leeds Missing Men From Lyon Coun- the- party.
Ston the sheriff drew the juries and
the payment to the Japanese of $450.
John Shepherd and Reed Staley.
feedlot, superintesdent of the puble
successiveconvictions were sethree
u
ty
Have
Good
Excuses
For
Jothan
secfarmers
creek
the
In
tw.
the
known
hest
schoois and on. of
cured.
Manager F. K. Reldhead, of th-.
of Marshall county. were before
edueatore In the coenttie, dropped
The case, of course, might have
Failure tp Attend-Equity tion
the grand jury tel's afternoon to be Paducah Traction company, has been been different,
deed on the street today.
and the real reason for
trying to get the Detroit Tigers to
salted similar questions.
••••••
Men Present.
sending sheriff's officers instead of pee
- Last night was quiet in Benton, and come to Padtfeh to do their spring Pee was
Articles of incorporation of the Pethat the prosecution desired
the guards did not discover_ any 'igen practising and o-ganising. Mr. Reki- the
Oneah Automobile dee were filed In
officers to begin their search for
of "night riders." No law and order head sent a telegram to Manager talesmen away from
the vicinity of
Instead of there being friction be- the county clerk'a office today. The
Figi. indictments- were returned at league has been organised, but several illughtes Jennings. of the Detroit
purpose of the organization is promotthe police court room: but to Chief tween the mayor and
Aileen that the arm of A. M. Benton for night riding
the head of the
of the prominent chiming have re- Tigers, asking h'm to bring his team Collins, already ruffieed by MalICIOUvI
ing and maintaining a social organisleeelson & company. of Padurale lot
police
department as the result of the
trained up every night sluice the grand here. Manager Jennings' team has tongues,
ation and -of carrying on a campaign'
It looked like a reflection on crusade against vice.
ne a drink In fraudulent imitation of
(Staff correspondence.)
It Is apparent at
Trouble selected no groamis as yet on which
jury has been In session.
against the reckless use and driving
thespolice-departinent,
he
and
reManufece
.
the
'Dr. Pepper." the Artesian
city
hall
that
Mayor
Smith
to
expected,
practice.
disturbance
but
and
no
been
Benton.'March 21, -More witnesses has
• signed.
•••
_
tiring and Bottling company. of Were
Clete Collins are closer together now of automobiles. The incorporators
have occurred while the jury has been
The Trials,
Texas. today filed suit in.stecult court were called befdre the grand jury to
Inas
ever before, and each has entlee r.re B. Welke, Jesse Well, F. E. Lack,
In session.
It. Rudy and J. H. Grogan.
After the sheriff's venire had al'- confidence in the other.
.
against the Paducah dim for $241.90o answer questions, and late this after,
Bad friend
Only six negroes remain In Beaton
pi-area warrant No. 4. against Theo- endeavored to make the
damages. The Texas arm claims the: noon it is expected that a report will since the notices to -leave ,the town
breach whep
bald Peter was taken up and the fol- the crusade offered
it la the owner and originator of the he made when Judge. William Reed Rev, been posted. Jim Jenkins, emopportunity, but
lowing jurymen nerved: F. M. Gard- after • confidential
drink and had a large Mlle on it In
talk last night
morning
this
ployed by Dr. Stilley,
arrives
Paducah.
Fox.
from
John
reWilliam
Bougeno,
Boone,
ner,
Eli G.
this section until the Paducah1ton
the mayor and the chief struch hands
siding Ave miles from Kuttawa,-- is said be was afraid. and it is. the gen-began to put up an imitation. using a
and they will stand together in the
county, and one of the men mei: oral opinion that every colored person
Leon
bottle and label similar to the genulight for • clean city.
•
last Wednesday. after being summons- In Benton will leave Saturday night.
ine.
The chief said he thought the mayor
•
ed by Deputy United States Marshall
did not trust hint, and It cut the
Neel, appeared and answered ques- WRAVIIR WILL MAKS INCA
the:chlef deeply, because he has been
ON ANTI-UW:0R PLANK.
tions. To The Onn's reporter Fox
in the department many years. The
Des Moines, March 27.-Jarea B.
said that nil horse had gatten out
mayor in his hearty fashion canoe
Irma Wilk:ox. another .111111113 sum- Weaver launched a sensation in Iowa
Atrother attempt to rid the city of
down to the poiSt tad said something
San Francisco. Of arch 27.-LA isle; monied from Lyon county. has not re- politics today by announcing hintielf disorderly house and had characters.
like this: "You will not serve many
I. searching the +surrounding esilltrY ported today. but Fox said that
as a candidate for governorelaklag rather than collect blood money as
OldOld times before the day of transyears more actively ba the force, ant
for two robbers, who blew the south
relatives are seriously ill, abd up the deli of liquor interests. which Sues was that of Judge (Nos toda)
you rnusn't quit this way. Be a man: fer boats were recalled today when a
Sun Francisco postoMee safe this Ue is unable to get away. Dr, Chomp eauped his detest for delegate to the In polee court by remitting fines ot
deal pay any attention to knockers passenger train pulled up on the Illimorning sad secured $2,00.0 In cash Ion. of I,yon county, was summonsed Democratic national convegen.
1120 IMP-aged againsteeleorge Hata and
You stand by Ine in this lights I an nois Central siding at First street and
Kiley,
telephoned
Peter
and stamps.
to some, but h.,
Harry Anderson, white men, if they
making.
and then when I quit, If you Broadway am, the passengers went
heriff of Marshall county, that he
Mrs. Itmasevelt to River.
would get out of the city .4th their
wish to retire, you will retire with aboard the W. B, Duncan, which
would appear before, the grand eir)
Washiseten. March 27 - Mrs. families and outfits before tomes-mow
your record completed, honored for transferred them across the river to
Hs afternoon.
Roosevett, accompanied by Miss Ethel, evening at 6 o'clock. Mall was be
VI ur service.
You haven't a better the railroad track on the Illinois
Five men were summonsed from Kermit and Archie. Miss Hagnetrand fore the court for failing to support
ft lend _In Paducah than I. nor one that shore, where a train was made up and
Glibertiville today. Willis, Tetway, Miss Cornelia Lengthen. left on The his children and an investigation of
'rust. you More. There never will be proceeded on its way,
Walter Vickerw. William Notes, George 10:15 o'clock train over the Soethern the place where he lived by the police
another occasion for misunderstand.
The trouble was caused by switch
The steamer Kentucky brought In Banks and Henry Notes. All., are relive') foreVicksburg, where they revealed one of the most revolting
leg between us two, if you will tear engine No. 604 Jumping the track at
/seventeen
colcounty
from Marshall
lumbers of the American Society of will take, the Mayflower to New Or- conditions of crime and prostitution.
eir that resignation, and take my right the foot of the incline on Campbell
ored families and . their household Equity. Willis Tetway said he was leans, whence they will return by rail When before the court both Hall sad
hend In token that vou are with me street and preventing the cars fron.
goods. In all abut 100 colored Peo- hot been In any raids and does not In about ten days.
Anderson reach') agreed to leave the
rhtht straight through this fight."
reaching the cradles to he rolled on
she
when
Kentucky
riders,"
who
"night
of
the
the
any
know
off
ple got
!city if the fin's would be suspended.
Chief Collins never said a :word, to the transfer bole
The engloemen
mornwarning
this
noTennessee
Cr, alleged to have left
arrived from the
'They came here about two months
hut the straight ta/k went to the right succeeded In stopping the engine bee
All
ing. Those are some of the coloree tices at Gilbertseille March II
ago from Litrineaten county and have
41 ot, and he tore up the paper and 'fore it got entirely into the water
and
people that received notice to leave of the men are reppopsible farmers
Partly cloudy aN h ornhe hl y t hut
apes occupying a hovel le Uttlevele
shook the Mayor', hand.
'ft will be raised without math daaa,
not
are
miare
they
thin
that
e
and
sold
of
Most
it
sgs.
etralt•
yesterday,
teseight
several
and eatueday.
when ressappffille was dry ithenirees
notli
"Timm's tuft one thfwg tittrloot- IngW.
44,
4t, Lents, Mo. Mart" ST.-Wheat,'Ilan& to the officials. wlw
,'ity Mid few great to med of taking part In any "night
Higbee teropereture yeetentay,
1•00110 1111
tie with you, Chief." commented the
The Duncan then went *retina ilo
riding be to taleatios them astiptrt I Ire: NOVI, 511; OM, VAIL,
BrimitaOrt and Metropolis to live.
lowest today, O.
mayor. "Your heart's too big.IWO
the what
•

allowing

I
ell

DRUGGISTS SUBMIT

DUKE OF ABRUZZI
BLUES DIPLOMAT_
FOR EXPOSING RIM

rl

MAY SUE ON BOND -

R. L. DUPREE

TROOPS CALLED OUT

COLLAPSES AT NEWS

MARSHALL COUNTY GRAND JURY TODAY

DETROIT TIGERS MAY
PRACTICE IN PADUCAH

HARMONY EXISTS
AS RESULT OF THE
RECENT CRUSADE

PADUCAH AUTO CLUB

ALLEGE INFRINGEMENT

FAMILY ORDERED
OUT OF PADUCAH
IN POLICE COURT

ROBBED

restorricz

TIMES RECALLED
BEFORE ADVENT OF TRANSFER BOATS

COLORED FAMILIES
LEAVING MARSHALL

Grain Market.,

_ewe

11.

SHAW CANNON
011010

L

LIVED IN THREE CENTURIES44 111100ROUS AND STRONG AT 108

court
4
(Mock Mat
ised o
Taft
known as the Graysoa C000ty
Mob
4S'arres 'Fagtonwas elected gra&
dent, T.
vice pregident. and
(Manes Blair, secretary. There were
a great number of Republicans pro.Remington.
Followers
Everything ent, and the
Had
club enrolled sixty-eight
Dr.
mother.!
John
1111.,
A.Wilk. •
niembers.
Their Way. hie
et
Pitts.
had.,
is
A number' of speeches were wadel
by local orators. setting forth tbe 0/tie eldest maiden*, el
-11vantages to the Republken party ta
4ulk11.11
.tdjiiinainient Taken !tut nominate Taft for vesidept.
in three centuries
Busineas Was Itentened and
(heat enthusiasm prevailed on the
and
part of the members present. About
finished.
fifteen of the colored citiztna were
leth year.
present and enrolled as members of
born
was
She
in County Tyrone, Ire•
the club.
land, September, 29th. 17go, and came
1FTER MU:F. HOUR'S DELAY.
to this country with her husband in 184o.
KY
?Saul ..123 4789)81j
She is t he mother of four children all livTwo Wel** to Get a WM..
ing. At tlso present nine shit is visiting a
Richmond,
March
Ky.,
—Eden
27
Springfield, Ill., March 2-7.--The
daughter in Indiana and is in splendid
%Republicans of Illinois enthusiastical- Brown, a wealth) bachelor about WI
health. She enjoyed an automobile ride
ly indorsed Joseph G. Cannon as a years of age and a well known citizen
a few days ago and yeas greatly pleased
candidate for president, declarad in of this city, who has faithfully tried
at the speed. Mrs. Wilkins remembers
favor of a revision of the. tariff, and for many years to secure a wife,.wroto
the crowning of Queen Victoria, and
elected four delegate* at Mega to thp personal hatters to the mayors of Louisville. Cincinnati,'Pittsburg and many
enjoys telling of the experiences and
national conveution.
conditions of a hundred years ago,
The delegate's are United (States other cities of the United Slates solicOn January 18th, Margaret Watson,
Senators Cullom and Hopking. Gov- iting their aid, and today after he had
daughter of Mrs. Wilkins sent the folernor Charles S. Deneen. and Mayor alindlanced giving lip all fiope in despair he received the following letter
Fred A. Busse, of Chicago.
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SMART NEW STYLES...pi

SPRING SUITS

char

Wis.

Mrs. Map Miklos. et

me of

IT'S certainly a
pleasure to us
to show these new
Spring Suits to our
friends, far they are
the brightest, snappiest garments we
have had in our
store for many a
day. There is an
abundance of the
new colorings from
which to make
your selections--the
new tans, brown)
and self patterned
blues. -The models
are smart and vigorous in the extreme,
the kind which will
appeal to young
men and to older
4 .•
men who want to stay young .' .
•
By all means stop in tomorrow and slip
on a few of the models; we'll be glad to see
you and will take pleasure in showing you.
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$15, $20 and $25

U. G. GRIPT& CO.

WE CARRY THE UNION STORE CARD

S OF KENTUCKY
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CLIP YOUR HORSES

- THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

Walls fir Slualsab, Si, ail Grist 118b

'Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.

woman's

FOR SALE

mothers

SUNNY SIDE-POULTRY FARM

...FOR...

t

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.
-3

1A,

CIIIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
City Depository

State Deposito:y

115 S
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D.

WE

spLL

Heating.Sfoves

Refrigerators
Matter
Tomperatutee

Y64,

host 358

We Can Supply Your Wants

Jr. Stamper
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OENTIST

mnrsitICOT PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Fray* lulidlug - Mum 205

"The House, of Qualitr"
421424 1041111T
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L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
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WHITE RIBBONERS
PLAN CONVENTIOti t
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INTERESTING
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WILLIAMS GIYES
MERRYt OUT STATEMENT

THE
WIDOW

Defending Minority's Wit
'l'o's's art! Legislation.

Oxfords and Pumps are beauties, in all
(plum and styles to suit any pocketbook.
However, this is only one of the many new qlodela we
are "shoving.
Take a look at our windows; our goods speak for
themselves and
remember.

Democratic 'Support lorondeed IAN"
on chile leebor. Etuployere fee
.
Welty and Tariff Itreorm •

If They're Rock's They're lath&
AGAINST PENALIZINO littleetYle

- If They're Rifht They're Rock's.

Ij
f

HE people of this
city are familiar
enough with the •alms

of this institution to ko9w that
if there were better hats in existence than The Knox, The
Stetson and The Lty:iov.'
models, we would have them.
Careful examination of the hat world has
convinced us beyond peradventure that
this headwear more nearly conforms to a
gentleman's requirements than any other
manufactured. For this reason we have
•
chosen them.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Head of See Frasclaro Anarchibts
Says Ships hilsouk! Lte Blows U.
ean Erancisco. elarch
27.---Paul
filename bald to b.- the head of the
local colon) of anarchists, was arrest-0e; today and an attempt %el he made
to have hint deported. Iiignarol, who
came here from New Orleans a year
ago, last ellen harangued a crowd sad
was hoard by Policeman Rocca to say
that the Not on its arrival shouhl be'
!down out of the water: that President
Roosevelt should be assaniinated and
that the entire police department of
this city should be wiped out of
heence.
HELD AU lal.:101:NT lti.011311.
- _
Liefessdisat in Aun Arbor Carom
Bowed Over.for Trial.
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Ann Arbor, Mich • March 27.-Orville Glenn Emerie6, freshman engineer, was hound over to the circuit
court, to appear at the May term. for
alleged participation in the student
riot. His bail 11111P fixerl it $1,000.
His borne is In Gseeston. Ind,•Patrolman Walsh swore that h assleted
in arresting Emeriti:. and that he arrested others, but the crowd re's, lied
the &wheezers.
la the came of Charles Roy Rook,

Experienced Men and Women for positions requiring ability and tact
People of All Ages, of all talents, of divers
ablities, for suitable lines of employment
Used Things-such as Pianos, Organs, Every
Sort of Musical Inserument. Writing Machines,
Cash Reginters, Store and ()Moe Fixtures, Talking Machines, Books, Engravings, Poet-Cards,
Stamp °elections, Rugs, Carpets, Furniture of
every
Horses and Carriages, trucks, fiusilnesS wagons,
bicycles, guns, cameras, Witting tackle, autocue-

bile.-

Baal Fatale-Iota, plots, acres, larseholda, opui-Vol,' bourns, flats, apartments, stores
Instruction in painting, singing, the violin and
piano, short-hand, tateountlog, airrespondenoe,
language. dancingPacesto Litis-houtics, apartments, furnished
rents, boarding glues where life is interesting.
These are some of the thousands
of people and things that are
“wanted" is this city just soul,
and if you can fill any of these
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Is Digestion Labor to Your Pm-id
Do you lack healthy appetite? fare you ae abnormal ISPPetiie? Do you
foods that you can't digest/ Do you feel bloated and full after
eating? Dues your stomach oppress you? Do you lack bloodt b your
compluion sallow? Are you losing weight? Do ries feel drowsy after eating? These aud other symptoms ere sure evidefiees that digestion is labor
to your stomach, that, in (act, you have iedigestioa or dyspepsia and that
your eating is not doing you the good it shoted. In many cases these symptoms are complicated witb chew* comatipetion, and that makes matters
worse. What you need is somethieg to aid your digestion and to regulate
pour bowels. A remedy to do-that must h.ive IA:anvil and tonic properties.
You will hod what is needed la Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pupal°, the great herb
leaative compound and tonic. It sdnitaketes the juiees of the stomach winch
&id la the digestion of food and acts.ou the liver (mil boweis. regulating them
to do their work promptly end effeetively. Regardless of the cause of the
trouhle Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepein will cure it.
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Ins of visors, and men busily at
usamisammorrommorsid
DRAUGHOWS
Association salesrooms will be open
work
follo.wi
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COuEGIL
ng
visor
making just as they
ed moon at IttueselivIlle and Prinseton.
gam.
might
any other trade.
E W. Gunn will be salesman at the
nib
INF
Otassuposo•BL).
former and John 'Orr at the latter.
It flees the Bildpiewa.
PABUOA11-1114 Broadway.
Mr. E E. Chamber:Mu. of Ciinton,,
SAW
A
•
or Illeamptds or et. Leah.
" /Mould be sunshine in the borne, and Maine,
says of Buck Ten's Arnica Salve,
will be It you give it White's Cream
Vermdllidii. the grimace* worm niedi- "It does the business, I have used it
eine ever offered to suffering humanity. for plies and It eared them.
Used ly
7111. remedy I. becoming the permsbent fixture of well-regulated house- for eleaptied hands and It cured them
holds. A mother with children caal Applied It to an old sore
and It breeel
without a beetle of White's
IIIINNITIM TO
Verlfug• In the. hours,. It Is It without leaving a scar behind." 25c
ANIS
the purest and best medicine "hat at all druggists.
•
mosey can bay.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Void by J. H. oeheichiaagoir. Lang Ire..
BIOmit likalbm Soak Werk.
sad
C.
Ripley.
CILTHRION SULU/YIN.
. . 1 KACIIIIIIIRR -ARP. or? ON prrussi E.
me Library Wark • ayralaNd.
Canny Eagineer.
No Mow llama Vista Their aalary
Shreveport. IA., March 27.-6. W.
Warrants Are Delivered.
Howard, a locomotive engineer as the
Red River Valley. beeoushig suddenly
Kansas ritr. Mardi 27.- Tin
Insane, shot tip Taylorstown, bailed a school teachers, led
by We. Minnie
negro at Poole, nineteen miles south Martin. principal,
today dsmiesed
The ft:4101ring reduced rates
of Shreveport, and, when reaching their classes at thi•
Bryant school In
are announced:
East Point, fired two theta at his fire- IWyandotte county, north
of Kansas
•
MARDI GRAS
man and took to the woods.
City, Kars., and declared that there
New Orleaaa. 1,a., march
At Poole, a %Sim was standing on would be no more school until
teachthe plettornY /etching the train go by ers' warrants were
1•011.
properly signed
when Howard, leaning from his cell. and delivered to them. The teacher
s
For the above occasion the
shot him under the right arm, causing wattert that they have been unable to
Illinois Central Railroad comdeath
The train was aupposed to get their salary warrants signed withpany will sell round trip tickstop there,
Howard threw the out being required to go to •the home
ets on February 28. 27, 28,
When you want quali- throttle open but
and went through at • Cl the district treasurer, a great In29 and on March 1 and 1,
convenient:le to them
ty, either in cut flowers, rapid rate.
1908. for $15 95, good reAt Taylorstown. ite fired several
turning until March 10, 1901I.
floral designs or plants, chats into the town and whentho
worry COSIPLAIN.
It your chest paias and you are ustrain reached East Point, Howard able
to sleep herietie of a cough, buy a
order from
stopped aThil was leaving the locomo. bottle of Erallard's Hersbouitd Syrup
you won't have any mush.
•
eve, when the fireman asked hint not and
bottle now and that censh willGetnot
to
last
long. A cure tor all mallatinary
doe so.
Becoming enraged h
. Mrs.
oalv•stos,
For information, apply to
turned and fired twice at the fireflies, diseases
Writes "1 ean't say enough orTessa
Ball
a white man, hut did not hit him lard's tiorshinind Syrup Thit tell.f It
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
ha• given nie Is all (nut Is tier•eillerf
Howard then took to the woods.
Broadway or Union Depot.
A for me to say
posse is in pursuit.
Osid by .1. H. 0•11)1whIliAtor. Lang Slue.
J. T. DONOVAN,
sad C. 0. Ripley.
Agt City Ticket Clilee
•
Money makes the mare go, but It
R.i&. PRATHER,
Aft.'' 'time men have merely den,
Pious 391 doesn't always
mike her to under the their July they get sore If th.
Agent Union Depot
: trout,.
wire MIL
doesn't
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For the cupboard aid mediciae
chest there is 'Roth* superior

BOOKKEEPING

,

SHORTHAND

POSITIONS

IENRT NAIIMEN, 2. E..
Twos

•

Arild

Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, Owing
conclusively the age. .• .*

1

KILL m.COUCH
me pints
LUNGS

___
_
•
Early Times

ong e
astS

'NOW is the

TIME

to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
Ind put in good condition for
spring and summer use,. We dean_
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs • extra. 'Stoves called for
and delivered free. ; .•

BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP

• 521 Iltetlitiy, Boti

ft!

Paducah Light_& Power Co.

•
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eoo
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trip and win retina tonight. The •'"Rmweing
wo\we++444P•Maawd.
Dick had some trouble hi making Mir
landings yesterday on account ()retie
strong wind.
I The John S. Hopkins will he the
IsvsmivIlle Becket toluorrow morals.The Martha Hennen arrived from
Joppa last 'light with a tow of empty
llasgewess4-got *war this -morning for
the Tennessee after a key of ties.
I The George Cowling did a fair sized
businees on her two trips _from MeI
trupolis to Paducah wild return.
The Kentucky arrived last night
! front the Tennessee with a big trip of
freight. She went on down to Brook1
• port. Metropolis and Jbppa to unload
i and take on freight this morning and
, will leave for the Tennessee
Saturday
'night at 6 o'clock.
The Reelil was wind-bound at Got.
condo yesterday and did not make a
1
,trip, but made up for the lost trip
todey by having a big freighteeand
iiaiekenger business each way.
'It t. Nellie passed 'down trots
iteare's river to Metropolis with •
tart of logs this morning.
The Georgia i.4.4• left Memphis yes- •
terday afternoon for Cincinnati and
sill arrive here tomorrow afternoon
late.
The Ewes will leave •loinorroie,
morning for Riverton. Ala_. with threel
barges of west Kentucky coal for the'l
Sheridan C,onsteaction company.
The Lyda arrived from Jcippa this ,
morning with an empty tow and got
A GOO
away late this afternoon-'fur the Tenreee after a tow of ties.
Ederheimer, Stein at Co.
The Charles Turner arrived from
.
pa tam morning with an empty
tow and wee leave tonverrow for the
Cumbeeand after a tow or ties.
. The Barth, one of the West Kentucky Coal company's towboats..
eontletained by thearnitoat loapectors'
Green and St. John, of Nashville. yesrday afternoon.
come to us. No department of Lb& excellent store
The Chattancesa will be due Iron.
makes a strov get bid for your igtrouage than our
e Tennessee Sunda, afternoon.
children's department, none gives greater values.
The governnwta boat Lily will he
The products are from the very best makers in this
let off the marine wave tomorrow and
country. and exclusive with us.
will return to St. Louis the first of
We show every
next week. Patrick Joyce.. deck-hand
good thing the season affords. every style and idea
on the Fannie Wallace, will ship cei
and the priees mange
tbe.1.11) when she leaves for St. Cotes
from
-

thace
itnd
h isueleu ambitid
ad Mr. Moore sees. "translated for mei young men Or women who want
tie benefit of the great white race." I business education to compete for
That-the Taelor-Trotwood Magas these scholarships, which embrace any
sine has always proven a Merin+ gem. course you desire at this well known
.ie-teseifiedeice-helbee-fect thet-itrinarer school you -sreetcr- haw -your -choicer
•
(etc-Oat:on rating that has passed the /and it is optional with you as to how
realty thousand mark. This clicula- soon after the contest closes Shell
"Bob" Taylor Publication to tient is-311TIMIr theeteetteree
BMA sal thew Ls
lasif -Of -ptereetitieenTer tineeircetiont-pie throughout the Untied States and
Hew to Miter Cagiest.
Exploit Paducah:a Resources. t.as
ubtaloed wholly on the merits of
Fill out or have your friend 1111 out
Won that handsome hat at our
the publicetion and not by offering the coupons below which coupes for
numetous preniiums aud cutting the toe votes and mail or bring to the
opening last night and, naPeriodical b. ,NOW 04114. of the Sleet Sit bsiiition price.
l'aduca0Daily Situ °Moe where Yuen
Successful is the s..teth and
The giving away of four scholar- name will be entered in the contest.
turally,. Was delighted with it.
ifirowing he Facer.
see s to worthy joung men or women. If you live on a rural route, fill In the
Thanks are due our many
sits conceived by the representative 'ember Of route; if in the city, give
•
friends for the hearty upwho is now in the cite, who purchased et e-et nunaer.
the st holarships yesterday from the
The Value of Coupons'.
port which they gave our
PRIZE oFFEn FOR sliiscitiftFits. Paducah Central Business. College.
1 year's subscription, $1...20.0 votes
opening
yesterday, for a
%Vitt Give pielucelt an Illustrated
3 s ears' eubseription, $2..500 vote.:
Write-e!..
l'he above prices are for subectiplarger, more enthusiastic or
Mr. Henry T. Price, ot the Taylor- tem to the Tailor-Trotwood Magaahle,
Daring ihe last ft:a' daps theie hai
more representative gatherTease:ad
getting
data
been
staff,
has
but
coupon
elle
run
In this paper Is
been In the city a re:presentative of the
preparatory to a general write-up of 600d for one vote after nominations
ing never attended a MilliTaj tor-Trot wood
,he
Magazine,
uth's greatest monthly publication. Paducah and as to what it offers in an made.
nery opening in Paducah.
The contest will close May 9. and
eceted by Senator Robert L. Tai.lier the way of induceng outside. capital or
seeking
people
homes
new
locate
to
four
having
the
the
highest
number
-lour Bob) of Tenneesee, anl John
here. This write-up will be illustraed of votes will be declared the winner
Trot wood Moore.
•
G-rorimoilirr
The Taylor-T-rot wood magazite. w. s with important scenes. industries and of this popular contest and be awardresidentee of the city. and will go ...! the scholarship.
ofiginatly "Bob Taylor's Maga...ea."
Two are to be given on the rural
statil it consolidated with -Trot wood's Into ever- eighty thousand homes
Monthly": of Nashville. and the Lame throughout the ('nite(' Status. The routes leading out of Padue.ah postwrite-up has the endorsement of the office and two in the city at Paducah.
changed to "Taylor-Trotwood.- l'his
"Coninieretai Club' and if you have
After you are once entered in the
'as about -eighteen mouths ago eel
310 Broadway.
*Mee that time the cemlatioti. has any scene er other Illustration *that contest we sell forward you a coupon
write-up
would
think
make
the
yeau
hcok,
blank
and
reetepfs.
Address
ail
been going upward with each issue.
ietractive. phone Mr. Price, care of rebeeriptlops and votes and nomina•
The magazine has enjoyed from the
beginning a great popularity in Ken- -Commercial Club," and he bill call Cons: "The Manatter Magazine Con"t." care Deile Sun. Padueah, Ky.
lucky where Sepator Taylor is as sell Ott you.
Snows as be is in his .native State,
and John Trotwocei Mciorees beillian:
As stated abov•• the TayTor-TrotManager Magazine Contest:
editorials and stories of Kentucky ate! wood Magazine has never given away
I nominate
T• nnessee thoroughbreds which are anything In the way of cheap KentCHOSEN RV rill eel %NS leOlt
4
1 ar to the hearts of all citizens of,:ems in an effort to "lamest- eircula
iitosPIT
ell
these two states. He has a new s..ria: • eon, and o
ia
ric
otr%h
inittle(biltesit.
ndto now. but
as
candidate
a
in the Tay torstory in the April number of Tie.lor-1 they intend to pUt their publicatiou
Trotwuod Popularity Contest,
t wood
Magazine. entitled. "The(into serent)-tie., per • nt of the homee
whose address it No.
St
et ill Be in (Ivarge .4 city cas's for
%hose address Is R. F. D. Kte• •
liepart.
This coupon good for 1040
need.,
votes. After nomination is made
only good for one vote, and is
not necessary to send In a subThai Paducah Medical and Surgical
scription seth it, and must be
society wet wiih Dr. Recidick Jest"signed
- by two people who can
day afternoon wittl se.le led th.• t II
vouch for the character of the
-"lag Opticians as members of th •
candidate.
104) lbs. Granulated Sugar.... 2'. 45 3 lbs. Powder Sugar
"-••
"Iv:siting staff" fur the month at Ric95t:
i 7.0 3 pkgs. Blue Ribbon Oats
60 lb. eau Pure Lard
Official leiereasea.
a,side hospital:
Signed
We extend you, mothers, a cordial invitation to
/ rolls Toilet Paper
25c
24'lb. bag Pansy Flour......
The Ohio at Evansvele. wel con75e
SurgicalDr.
Stewart
I',
anti
II.
3 cans Imported Sardines
come to look through our showings.
25e 1
A visit does
tinu.•
rising duringl the next 36 hours.'
10 lb. pail Pure Lard
$1.10 Sugar-cured HAWS,
Dr. H. P. Sights.
Per lb
not ituply a purchase. We merely want ton to fail'
12%e . Signed
reaching slightly over 37 feet. At Mt
5.1b. pall Pure Lard
Male Medical -- Dr. Charles It.
55e 2 lbs. large Prune*.
2ele •
ly appreciate what &splendid children's department
Vernon. will continue rising for two
leghtfoot.
2 doz. Elms
„.
Manager Magazine Contest:
25% Evaporated Apricots. per lb...... 30c •
we have, and how convenient and pleasing shopreaching
slightly under 38 feet.
3 :bs. Ferndell Coffee
"Verner'.
65c 2 cakes German Sweet Chocolate 15c ,
I Female Medical - DrDaily Sun. Paducah. Ky.
1
ping lois is.
At Paducah, will begin rising this
.Blythe-,
3 boxes Banner Lye _
Find
herewith
ONS DOLLAR
-24.-1-2--eatts Pink eatimotreeeee:-... 1151.
•
Milehner Herring. per itug
one year's subscription to 'the- 1 Genito-reinare-- Dr. Jeff Robert afternoon, and rise slowly for three
65e Irish Potatoes.per pk
20c
'We. At Cairo, will continue
nen.
White Fish, per pail
Taylor-Trotwood Magazine. Qivt
falling
'
40c 2+ lie nag White_FroitYloure.. .6"
4 tbs. Codflelf 7.Two-111111141
E: Tofitig. .-............. -2U- Large Sigool Pickles, per dos
-W20c
•
Th. Tenneseee from Florence to
Rye. Ear. Nese anti Throat
Mixed Sweet Kates; per qt.... 20c 3 3 lb. cans Hawaiian Slice Pinethe mouth. we: rise during the nest
Harry
Williamson,
F.
Dozenilarges Nutmegs
5,11 , apple ,
34; hours. Jr.-a-thing elighey over 2I
pkgs. Currants
25c 3 3 lb. cans Verndell Peaches... 95c i
fret at Johnson•ele.
80111111,110b
pia
%%hese
pkgs. Raisins
address
is
25e 3 3 lb. cans Apricots
St
954. 1
The. Mississippi from below Si
I
wlewneweeweeTteworwilew.l..1.
lbs. Country Dried Apples.... 25s 3 3 lb. cans Pears
95e
1.011hi to Caine will continue
reilliag4101411Ponage.**0440•41MmetalleollINg.grmlism.gronlismaa
falling
lbs. Evaporated Apples
r R. F. D. No
25e 3 3 lb. cans White Cherries.... 95e
for 24 to 36 hours.
•bs. Evaporated Peached
40c 3 3 lb. cans Whole Tomatoes... 3-0e .
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, no ma3 lb cans Teennatoes
•
25c 3 2 lb. cans Corn
35c I
terial change for .24 hours.
2 lb. cans torn
2ec leing handle Ceiling Broom
354
efieefaidoehelloeiseiteereefeselogla
2 lb. cans ACme Table Peaches .25e 25 lb. bag Green Seal Meal
.20e
Try the gun for Job Wart.
. eare; lettle•Fe:low Peas
Candidate's can gef /ample copies
40c Fancy large Bananas, per doz.. 20.
Giver Stages.
cans Ferndell Peas s
ef
tangerine
the
oil
44)e 7 bars Swift Pride Soap
application
at'this • Cairo
.05e
41.2 0.3 fe7:
. cans Singapore SiiC4 Pineapple 25c Queen Oilves, per qt. ,
'Chattanooga ..
Sic office or the "Commercial club:'
15.2 1.5 fall eel.
2-cans Sliced Table Beets '
25c 2 firrge cans Chunk Pineapple
Cincinnati
41.7 - 3.1 fall
35c
8 3 lb. cans White Heath Peaches 50c 3 cans Cut String Beata
VW PUBLIC 11111.DINGS..
evansville
37.0 0.6 rise
Zee
3 cans French Peas
50c 5 lbs. Kidney Beans
I Violence-- missing
L5c
Committee Will Dr& Hopes of Mag. Johnionvilie
21.6 1.4 rise
Compeerimen.
Loinsville
.20.0 1.6 fall
Washington. March 27.-If Repre- Mt. Carmel
16.0 0.3 fall
sentative Bartholdt, chairman of the Nashville
16.6 1.5 fall i
house building committee, is a fall Pittsburg
7.7 0.5 fall
..
'prophet. there'll be a building bill gt. Louie
15.3 0.4. fall
passed this year which will carry Mt. Vernon
36.2 0.4 rise
about n12.000.000. Mr. Bartholdt Padutah
C.
35.7
. 0.2 rise
I.410 s he has between 150 and 1.000 geensIdes
6.4 0.0 fa,'
"bills in his desk, which, added to- Carthage
10-.1 0.0 fail
gether, call fcr more than $90,000.
The Ohio will become stationary
000. "We will put in only the vitally here Sunda) and then fall.
ineccseary -projects." said Mr. Bar'tholde d.seuesing the subject, "and as
River stage at 7 o'c'evek this morn'Whit: Fawn Flour
:bag... 75c
many of these are additions to build ing read 35.7, rise of 0.2 since
liol.and Herring, the good
yes
a
lags airead, erected or are structures terday morning.
Sega, per doe
12%c
kind, per do;
'
40c..
for sites purchased in the past. The
The Inverness left this morning for
Barley, per lb
5e
Brick and Limberger Cheese.
fellows elth pot new bullitimpe
the Cumberland. Otter ties tSr the
Macaroni, per lb
be pretty likely to be left out in the_ Ayer & Leed Tie eotn pane.
7c
learena, per pkg
Sc
cold.
Graham Flour, per lb
le
Mackerel. neve fat ones
The Joe Pewter was ill :11141 mit for
10e
"When the bill leaves our commit- Svalsville today with a prod trip
Flaked Hominy, per lb
ic
tee, It will carry just about 815.000.- each way.
Asperague Tire per can. 20c
Dr. Johnson Educator Crack
04)0. The senate will be likely to add
The Dick Fowler got alt.; this
Bread, 3 loaves for
10e
c,rs.
a few millions to this, but owing to morning on tittle for Caro
a tab
Premium Receipts to January 1, 1908
Kraut. per lb
the
state
of financial affairs we can4c
Bulk Garden Seed at your
not agree to a very large addition."
Pigs' Feet, per doz
2fle
own price7 as we are over$311,792,966.35
(elke Icing, per pkg,
10e
stocked.
$ALK OF HOIDIF114 AND Ii.tel:51.
Foanotl ne, for icing, pkg 35c
Saturday Specials
Use our Lawn Orate Seed.
Of this sum there has alreaiy been returned to Policy ['older.:
I will, by order of court, sell the
property of Cbas. J. Clark to the high
algae
eat bidder-on the let day of April, at
For Policy Clalrea ..
- 459 Per cent
5143.115,5411..44
10a. M., at the Loeb stable. on Fifth
For Surrendered Policies,
_____12.2 Per arta
39 P1%2113.21
between Broadway and Kentucky,
For DIVIDENDS
222 Per centimitil,491160
consiatiag of one match team tee grey
MI MON Now Moos 1233
Total
• .
040 3 Per oent
horsei:three other horses, two hacks,
6210,470,33n:1*
Leaving still in company's Possetvilon
tee sets of double harness, one phaeseeellete17.75
24 Ma. Omega Fleur .... $5.
tent and h
on a credit of three
The Company's investments have yielded sultielent returns
.24 Rm. Pride of Dixie..
to pay all It.cpenses and Texea and
and slit months, with good and apstill add to the Policyholders' Fund for the fulfillment of existing
Flour ......
Sucontracts
proved security, bearing 6 per cent
650,5*.,170 01
-AT THE24Flbs. latort Patent,.
Total Assets, January 1, 1904, Market Value
Mterest on all over elite
Flour
$11.,935,7us es
75e
A. C. SHELTON.
Unapportioned Surplus, January 1, 19014
24 lbs. White Star Flour 75c.
.A4.0*15.4^0.101
ronetable McCracken County.
24 lbs. Swan Lake -Flour 75c .
24 lbs. White Lillie
reeec
Now there is one' vitally important thing regarding this magniac
1.1*'. lb Hams, the best
12e
ent shoe OLD PHONE 1179
ing which we wish to impress upon you particolarly:
NEW PHONE 1176
lila lb for good Bacon
Ile
3 cans Pear
25e
This vast volume of assets was accumulated, not by high premium
3 cans Sugar Corn
2ec
charges.
ihs. ("Iraeralatetilmar
Tomatoes
1-11-lb
can
ttfc
3 pkgs Mince Meat
It
solely
is
the result of careful, thrifty management. The income of
' 25c
24 lb sack Palmer House
this
corn1 M. Creamery Oleoliefe
piny is administered hr the benefit of the Policyholders' Fund;
Flour
Baked
3 cans Mustard Sardines 2.5e
ours
is
a
mutual
Rite Patent Flour, per rack ... 75c
2 Me Painter liousecoftee tee
-13
3 frI4
13
,o-tiblet-ij'c
eslact
ei
ll
:sanbp e PeBitueah n" 2
Il esns Sr Sardines
16c
5cc5
c )mpany. The profits are credited to our members, they do not
'24e
e cans.('era for
2 Ins Fairy Santos Coffee tee
lere
gO4to the en3 bottles Mixed Pickles
25e
1 lb Shredded Cocobnirt 20e
r,chment of a few favored stock holder.. Consider the importan
2 Ms, Spacial Santos
2 pkga Macaroni for
I Sc
35e
2 cans Pineapple
ilic
4 lbs. L. R. Sugar
,25c
ce of this matter
Open Kettle Molasses, per gal
4 lbs.. 16c Rio Coffee
05e
50,Hominy
Lye
16c
can
3s%
3
I 15e can Cocoa
to you and, if-you would be willing to listen to a straightforward
9c
pkgs. Graham Crackers for
es lb. Dee Tea
26e0
27.business prop1 gal. Heinz Sour Pickles 50e
Ii The Fancy Evap. Peaches Stir
3 pkgs. Nabisco Wafers for
oiition, see or write
1 15c bottle Flavoring
Sic
'lite
Sweet Mixed
1 gal.iieins
p.ckips
it The Panty Pruaes
4lec
6 pkgs. l'needa Biscuit for ....•251
6
Navk Beane
27.c
$1.00
lbs Whole Evaporated
3 pkgs. Vanilla Wee!, for
6 Ms fled Kidney itearis•2e.•
25o.
11 lbs. Primes
25e
Apples
40e
pkgs.
Cocoanut
Dainties to
lbs. Satter Beans
25e
21c
2 tbs. Heap. Apples
1 pkg_ Raisins
10e
:I
pkgs. Fig Newtons for
la bars Laundry Soap
2e••
29c
2 Me. Heap. Peaches
Currants
Zee
pkgs. Chet.se Sandwich for
pifirs. goda
2
lie
29
,
3 MP. Ginger Snaps
1 25e can eeibeiters
20e
2 pkge Saratoga Flakes for
24e
I trona Matches
lot
26e
3 pkgs. Flake Hominy
2 Shredded Biscuit
26e
Cream
Cheese,
per
lb
20c
4 Me. Illerken Aloe
1 pkg. Quaker Oats
2 Grape Nuts
25c
pkg.. Cake Flour for
25e
Ific
•
Oft* Meal
25c
2 jars Apple Butter
1 36c bottle Olives
31c
2 bars H. and H. Soap for
25c
2-0e
• Ogee Cern
23c
2 Ms Mince Meat
1 Solder's Ketchup
20c
3 1-lb cans Hi-lie Baking Powder 25e
1 3-1b coin Tome600/1
10c
6 bars fear goap
25e
I 45e can Asparagus
44:
6 rolls Toltet Paper for
ete•
tk
cans Pe rupkilla'
6 bars Big Deal Soap .., lee
Regular Mama, per lb
lie
108 Fraternity Bldg.
In
II.
bucket
y Old Telephone 838.R
bird
Hominy
for
3 cans
$1.041
26:
6 bars Maw Worth
Breakfast Aston per tb
15c
6 b. basket Lard for
6.0e
1 peck DV ANstliteed .
25
'
4
3 sacke Salt for
10V

428

Mrs. R. Fi. Grade

I

I

I

Mrs. E. R. Mills

VISITING STAFF

XTR

•

II you seek a confirmation snit
or a general wear suit for the boy

I

LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, March 28

$3.50 up

For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.

1845

1908

...The...

BIEDERMAN'S

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Specials Saturday, March 28

of Newark, N.J.

IN

AC(OUNT WITH

ITS POLICYHOLDERS

The Men Co-Operative
,
Grocers

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 28

Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.

MIDI AND BRYANT

SPECIALS....

M. NANCE
District Managpr't

•

